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BRANNON IS BACK

JIr_AI_ll&ANf{olL
Corporate Aviation St:rviccs. located at thc Down-

town (]recnvillc Airport, takcs rreat plrasure in an-

nourtt:ing the appointmcnt of Jean Ilrannon as

()cncral Manager cffer:tive Deccmbe r 7.

Jcur brings to Corporate Aviation in excess of

40 years of experience in all phases ol' general aviat-

ion and his knowledge will certainly bc an asset to

Corporate Aviation Services, Inc. a^s well as general

aviation.

Jean's background goes back to the days when

Greenville Airport was a dirt strip. He owned and'

operated his own FBO facility and taught many

South Carolina pilots what flying was all about. He

still maintains a pilot certificate and has logged in

cxcess of 33,000 flight hours. Jean is a pioneer in

Sr,rrrth Carolina aviation.

$/e urge all South Carolinian aviators to comc in

and r.isit thc far:ility and chat with Jean for some of

his storics arc fascinating as wcll as enjoyable. In

additiorr lrc u,'ould he haJrpy to show you the facility

arrd tht' scrvices that hc has to offer which inclucle

the salr: of B0 octane ftrcl as well as dotrble S & fl
grccn stamps on all fuel purchases through the month

of January.

Corporate Aviation Services, Inc. also operates

Brainard Airport in Ilartford, Conn. They operate

16 aircraft out of Hartford on bank courier service

and cargo flights. They have four non-stop cargo

flights to Charlotte each week and Corporate Aviat-

ion is also the Aero Star dealer for the South East.

They have an FAA license repair station for major

aircraft repair including jet aircraft and plan to open

an avionics early this year. Charter service is also

available at Corporate Aviation Services.



S.C. WING CIVIL AIR PATROL

Col. George O. Compton

LTC George O. Compton, CAP, assumed com-

mand of the S.C. Wing at recent ceremonies. He

replaces Col. Douglas T. Abercrombie who was trans-

ferred to Georgia by his employer. LTC Compton

joined the Civil Air Patrol in 1962 and has held a

number of positions within the organization. He is a

qualified pilot with ou". i,500 hours. During his

membership he has been credited with many suc-

cessful search and rescue missions.

Cadets Visit Aerospace Museum

Twenty-one cadets of the S.C. Wing visited the

Aerospace Museum of the Smithsonian Institute ,

Washington, D.C., 25-27 November. The S.C. USAF-

CAP Liaison Office made the arrangements for travel

via an Air Force C-f 30 to Washington, with the re-

turn flight on a C-123. They were accompanied by

LTC Rocco DeFelice, USAF, Liaison Officer, Ntajor

Kaye I. N1ellert, CAP, Wing Director of Cadet Pro-

grams, and Captain David Johnson, CAP, of the

Columbia Composite Squadron.

The General Aviation Nlembership category of

Civil Air Patrol is being phased out. Members in this

group will be offered the chance to transfer to a

charted Unit upon expiration of their present mem-

bership. The phasing out process will occur on mem-

bership renewal with no overall termination date

established.

The S.C. Wing has aquired another new aircraft

under the disposal/acquisitionprogram of National

Headquarters, CAP. Under this program, a phasing

out of the older aircraft will result in replacement

by newer aircraft that will be more suitable to the

CAP program of Cadet flight training, search and

rescue, and disaster relief. The new aircraft' a Cessna

172N, Skyhawk [I, will be equipped for electronic

search.



S.C. WING CIVIL AIR PATROL

ELTs are of great benefit to pilots in an emer-

gency, but their accidental operation cancreatbpro-

blems for the U.S. Air Force Aerospace Rescue

Coordination Center (ARCC) and the Civil Air Patrol.

75% of the ELT operations reported have been found

to be malfunctions or misuse and abuse of the equip-

ment. The statistics regarding ELT reported oper-

ations will indicate the problem:

L97s 1976 U31
Reported operations: 6,613 5,672 4,617

Actual incidents: 3,400 3,744 4,500

Nlissions assigned (CAP) 1,325 1,430 I,444

Lives saved: 7I2 695 657

On the bright side, however, is the f actthat10%

of the assigned missions resulted in o'findso' where

lives were saved. In an effort to minimize missions,

pilots of the S.C. Wing, CAP, will monitor the emer-

gency frequency, l2l.SmHz, prior to each take-off,

and on a periodic basis during all flights, and before

shut-down on landing. General Aviation pilots are

requested to also follow this proceedure as a majority

of ELT operations have been found to be on static

aircraft on an airport, it is possible that this monitor-

ing program will reduce the number of missions by

hearing the ELT before it is reported through chan-

nels to Scott AFB. ARCC.

FAA T978 APPORTIONMENTS

Secretary of Transportation, Brock Adams,

announced a fiscal year L97B apportionment of

$355 million dollars for public airport development.

These Airport Development Aid Program (ADAP)

funds are administered by the Federal Aviation Ad-

ministration.

Of the total, 310 million dollars will go to air

carrier airports and will be available for a three year

3

period. Funds apportioned to airport sponsors under

the entitlement formula for air carrier airports must

be obligated within a three fiscal year period. The

remaining 45 million dollars will be allocated e4clu-

sively to general aviation airports. These funds are

available for a two year period. Funds not obligated

within the designated periods will be channeled into

discretionary funds for airport development which

is also administered bv the FAA.

soth ANNIVERSARY FLIGHT

A.E. o'Gus" Raney, formerly of Columbia, had a

seat on Pan American's 50th Anniversary World

Record Flight around the globe from pole to pole.

It took Gus 48 hours and B minutes to cross

the North Pole, the Equator, the South Pole, the

International Dateline and the Equator, again,

The Fort Lauderdale retiree paid $2,200 for the

privilege of flying 26,707 miles sitting up in a jet,

only to arrive right back where he started, in San

Fransico.

He was one of 162 passengers aboard Pan Amer-

ican Airways'record-setting flight around the world,

via both poles. The Boeing 7475P jet departed

Friday at 2 p.m. and touched down Sunday.

The special flight commemorated the 50th

anniversary of Pan Am's first internationd flight,

from Key West to Havana in 1927, and included

stops at London, Capetown, South Africa and Auck-

land, New Zealand, where the jet touched down for

refueling.

Mr. Raney was very active in the Breakfast Club.

Members may recall his flight of 2I Ercoupes in

formation at Florence for the Breakfast Club or a

formation of 19 at Augusta. He also lead a for-

mation of t5 Ercoupes from Miami of Havana Cuba.



FAA NOTES

"HELP! MAYDAY! This Is An Emergency!"

Too many times this call for assistance comes so

late as to leave the controller or pilot in the vicinity

almost helpless, especially when the emergency air-

craft is very low on fuel or too low in altitude for

effective radio communication. When should a pilot

ask for assistance? Part I of the A.I.M. gives advice

in Chapter 5, "Good Operating Practices." It is

quoted below:

ASK FOR ASSISTANCE

"I'm not lost, I just don't know for sure where I
am, but a familiar landmark will show up soon."

"I think I have enough fuel to get there." "I think

it will be smoother if I go above these clouds, there

are bound to be some holes I can get down through

when I get near home." "Iod look pretty silly if I
asked for help and then found out I didn't really

need it." The first time one of these thoughts pop

into your mind, it is time to ask for assistance. Do

not wait until the situation has deteriorated into an

emergency before letting ATC know of your pre-

dicament. A little embarrassment is better than a big

accident!

MIDAIR COLLISION AVOIDANCE

The FAA recently issued Advisory Circular AC

90-77 on the subject of "Terminal Conflict Alert"

(CA) which describes the capabilities and limitations

of the (CA) function being implemented at Auto-

mated Radar Terminal System (ARTS III) equipped

terminal facilities.

As demand for ATC service increases, greater

emphasis is being placed on new programs to assist

in maintainirrg safe spacing between aircraft. One

program being implemented alerts controllers to

closures between two or more aircraft that require

immediate attention. To provide this alert, an auto-

mated conflict detection function called terminal

conflict alert (CA) is being incorporated in the ARTS

III computer's software program. This function is

accomplished by projecting a horizontal and vertical

volume of airspace around each target to a future

position point. A three-dimensional tracker uses

Mode C automatic altitude reports from aircraft

transponders to assist in accomplishing this task.

Whenever the airspace envelope associated with an

aircraft is predicted to overlap the airspace envelope,

of another aircraft, a conflict situation is likely. An

aural and visual alert is generated at the controller's

display when a conflict is declared. Aircraft having

operating altitude encoding under the control of an

ARTS Itr equipped facility will automatically be

processed by the CA function. The program is

expected to be operational at all ARTS III facilities

by mid 1978.

If a suitably equipped controlled aircraft is detect-

ed in a potential conflict, the pilot will receive a

safety advisory or clearance from ATC if, in the

controller's judggnent, action is necessary.

Computer detection of potential conflicts may

not occur because of radar limitation (garbled or

missing beacon report, etc.) or abrupt aircraft man-

euvers.
There is no operational program or procedure

designed to replace the "see and avoid" practice in

the cockpit. Use of CA in no way relieves the pilot

of his responsibility for the safe operation of his

aircraft.



MAINTENANCE NOTES

ENGINE FLAME OUTS IN BEIL MODEL

206 HELICOPTERS

Bell Model 206 helicopters have reportedly exper-

ienced engine flame oub because of fuel starvation.

It was found that the upper and lower fuel hose

clamps on the hose between the boost pump and the

upper fuel fitting inside the fuel tank were loose.

This allowed air to be drawn into the fuel line.

Synthetic rubber has a tendency to cold flow from

under the clamped area over a period of time causing

a loss of effective clamp torque. This can occur even

though the clamps were properly torqued at installa-

tion.

Hose clamps should be tightened to a minimum

of 25 inch-pounds to a maximum of 30 inch-pounds.

Overtorquing will only damage the clamp, the hose

or both resulting in a leaking connection. If the

maximum torque of 30 inch-pounds does not provide

a satisfactory connection, the component parts

should be closely examined and replaced as necessary.

COMPLIANCE WITH FIRE PREVENTION

REQUIREMENTS

Appendix A of C.F.R. 43 defines refinishing and

repairing of cockpit interior upholstery and decora-

tive furnishins as preventive maintenance. Persons

replacing upholstery materials in aircraft are remind-

ed that the replacement material must meet or ex-

ceed the original type certification fire prevention.

test requirements. Many older aircraft were required

to use materials with only flash resistant qualities.

These materials bum rapidly once ignited in free air.

If exposed to a fuel or oil fed fire, the burning

would be even faster.

The present certification requirements of C.F.R.

23 call for flame resistant materials as a minimum.

It is recommended that consideration be given to

fire proof or at least flame resistant materials.

Additionally, all firewall openings into the cockpit

interior should be sealed correctly to help prevent

the spread of an engine fire.

Flight Standards Service Release No. 453 de-

scribes acceptable test procedures for determining

compliance with materials fire prevention certificat-

ion requirements. A copy may be obtained by

contacting Flight Standards National Field Office,

Attention: Safety Data Branch, AFS-580, P.O. Box

25082, Oklahoma Citv" Oklahoma 73125.

METAL PROPELLERS

Metal propellers are tested and approved for a

specific range of RPM, po\iler and airspeed. Blade

shank failures occur when these limits are exceeded

resulting in excessive stresses being created on the

propeller, engine and airframe.

Additionally, blade shank stresses occur when

recommended power settings are exceeded, resulting

in crankshaft damper detuning. In this regard, it is

also important that engine damper parts be replaced

at overhaul in accordance with manufacfurer's recom-

mendations.

Correct power settings cannot be observed or can

be exceeded when the engine tachometer is not

calibrated properly. It is recommended that tach-

ometers be checked at each annual inspection. An

instrument that is in error + 25 RPM should be

replaced with a serviceable tachometer.
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GENERAL AVIATION

General Aviation is enjoying boom times and the

outlook for the years immediately ahead is bright,

says General Aviation Manufacturers Assn. president

Edward W. Stimpson.

GAMA has gazed ahead into l97B to predict

that U.S. general aviation aircraft builders will pro-

duce 18,000 airplanes with a dollar value of $f.?I
billion. This activity *ill come on the heels of a

l9?? during which GAMA expects unit shipments to

total 16,800 and dollar billings to reach $1.5 billion.

(These figures, incidentally, represents a significant

increase over GAMA's early - 1977 prediction of

16,300 units and $1.4 billion in billings.)

In a speech to the Wichita Rotary Club in Nov-

ember, Stimpson noted that the level of annual ship-

ments has more than doubled since l97l and that

the annual dollar volume has increased more than

fourfold.

"Over the past 20 years"'he commented, "the

indushy has had a compounded growth rate of 14%

in dollars md 6% in units. Putting it a different way,

since 1947 the industry has done $10 billion in

deliveries, and it will take only five years to do the

second $10 billion."

Today, said Stimpson, the U.S. airline fleet con-

sists of 2600 airplanes (general aviation manufac-

furers are producing that number of aircraft every

50 days) while the active U.S. general aviation fleet

numbers 185,000. General aviation will fly nearly

39 million hours in 1977, a 7% increase over L976,

while the airlines will fly only about one-sixth that

many hours. One out of every three people who

travel between cities by air in 1977, or a total of

about 110 million, will do so via general aviation'

And the days ahead look even better says Stimp-

son. There are a number of reasons' all of which

point to good times for FBOs.

Airlines are continuing to reduce service to mar-

ginal points. They now are serving only about 400

of the nation's 13,700 airports, and,70% of all U.S.

airline passengers are enplaned at just 30 airports.

Meanwhile, industry is moving out of the large

indusfuial centers, driven away by high taxes, absence

or skilled labor, crime, high utility costs and similar

factors. Some 1000 new plants have been built in

small communities in each of the last three years.

"This trend is important to the growth of general

aviation," says Sti.mpson, 'osince a major reason for

locating a plant in a community is the availability of

an airport - not necessarily airline service, but just an

airport. Since airlines have reduced their service to

many of these communities, general aviation is the

only logical transportation means."

The utility of general aviation aircraft is growing

as reliability improves and all-weather capability

increases. General aviation, for example, is today

at the forefront of new developments in avionics

technology, such as the use of microprocessors. No

longer is it simply getting the fallout from airline

developments. (General Aviation Business)

AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION

South Carolina Aircraft owners who have failed

to register their aircraft for the current year will be

receiving a second notice.

This second notice will require a change in the

registration proceedure. The Attorney General has

ruled that owners in addition to paying a fee and filing

the registration form, must file with the Commission

a policy of liability insurance. We will enclose a copy

of the letter in the notice. These will be mailed some-

time in January.



Itinerary For January, February, And March

Itinerary dates published herein are for the pur-

pose of conducting written examinations for airman

applicants. In order that wc may effcctively conduct

business, we request those desiring to transact gen-

cral aviation business to contact this Gerrr:ral Aviation

Ofice for a prior appointrnent. Since space to

administer written examinations is limited to 25

persons, it will be neccssary for thosc requesting

written examinations to notify this office hy Noon

on Tuesday before the Wednt:sday sclredule.

At least two FAA perscnnel will bc at Grecnvillc

Air, Greenville Downtorvn Airport and Building

ll3, Charleston AFB, S.C., betwcen the hours <-rf

9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on the following dates:

Jan. Feb. N{ar.

Greenville Air, Downtown

Airport Terminal Build-

ing Greenville, S.C. 1I B B

Chas. AFB, Building 1I3

Charleston, S.C. 13 15 f5

Applicants for ATP, Flight Instructor, Fliglrt

Engineer, Military Competence, and lVlechanic ex-

amination, will first have their qualifications checked

by a General Aviation Inspector and, if qualified, will

be issued an Authorization for Written Test to be

presented when taking the examination. Applicants

holding this form or a Notice of Disapproval on a

previous test may retake the examination without

requalifying.

Your District Office will schedule, by prior

arrangement, a special written test itinerary to any

location where we can be assured of 15 or more

applicants.

CONIMUTER AIRLINES

The number of passenger carried by U.S. com-

muter airlines is expected to more than doublc over

the next decade, rcaching 13.9 million by l9BB,

accorcling to a ncw report published by the Depart-

ment of Transportation's Federal Aviation Admin-

istration.

FAA 'Forecasts of Commuter Airline Activitr,"

foresces passenger enplancments on commuter air-

lines for the Lr.S. mainland and Pucrto Ilico in-

crcasing at an overa,ll annual rate of 7.6 perccnt over

tht: ncxt rkrcarlc. From a base of 5.9 rnillion in 1976,

passengor traffic: i-s exllcctcd to grolv to B rnillionin

1980,. 11.7 million in I9B5 and, finally, to 13.9

million in 1988.

The report estimates that 2.2 million of thc l9BB

passenger total will bc generated at "those short-haul,

low-density points that are likely prospects for future

commuter service either because of the suspension of

service by a certificatecl air carrier or due to socio-

economic development." It said the number of new

service points could be as high as 124.

Commuter airlines are defined as those carriers

that have at least five regularly-schedulcd round trip

flights a week between two cities and operate air-

craft carrying a maximum of 30 passengers or a 7500

pound payload. According to the report, there wcre

130 commuter operators serving 423 mainland points

in 1975.

Also included in the report are projections for

revenue passenger miles, which are expected to in-

crease from 634 million in 1976 to 1.6 billion in

l9BB. A similar increase is forecast for operations

(takeoffs and landings) by commuter airlines. They

are expected to grow from 2.3 million to 4.8 million

over the same period.
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BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

Bill Hawkins and Walter Carson

In the photo above, Breakfast Club President

Walter Carson presents Past kesident Bill Hawkins

a plaque from the members. The plaque reads

'oPresented to IV. W. "Billoo Hawkins in appreciation

of your untiring and devoted services as President

1972 - L977".

Bill certainly did an outstanding job as president

during the five years and we wish him much success

in Hawk Aviation.

The December 4th meeting at the Grand Strand

Airport was well attended. The group enjoyed an

excellent breakfast at Dons Pancake House.

BULK RATE
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Senator Strom Thurmond and his son flew in

for the meeting and the Senator was guest speaker.

The December lB meeting was cancelled because

of weather. It will be rescheduled.

The January I mceting will be at Camden at

Hawkins. On January lSth the Breahfast Club will

peet at Nlidlands Aviation at Owcns Field. Break-

fast will be served at Nlicllands [Iangar and Lt.

Governor Brantlcy [[arvcy, Tom Turnipseed and

Richard W. Riley, thrct: candidates for Governor

will be at this meeting.

On January 29th Danny Lyle has invitcd the

Breakfast Club to meet at the Lugoff Parachute Cen-

ter. The Center is located I rnile N.E. of the I-20 -

U.S. 60f intersection. The grass runway is 3,000

feet long and the unicom frequency is 122.9.

T.V. RBFRESHER COURSE

The ETV Airmanship Refresher Course will be

repeated in January at the Kershaw County Vocat-

ional Center. Dr. Gil Woolard has made arrange-

ments with ETV to show the tapes of the four pro-

grams on January L6, 23, 30 and February 6th.

l97B classes will begin at 7 p.-.
Pilots who missed a class, when it was on ETV,

may wish to make it up at the Kershaw County

Vocational Center on U.S. I just past the airport

in Camden.


